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Decision No .. _7_5.;,.9--.....8_1 __ 

BEFORE 'l'HE PUBLIC UTnITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CITY OF SAN CARLOS, a. municipal 
corporat1on, 

Complainant 7 

vs. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COl1PANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

Investigation on the Commission's I 
own motion into the Rates, Charges, 
Rules, Operations., Practices, 
Contracts, Leases, Service .and 
Facilities of all the vehicular 
parking areas adjacent to railroad 
stations between San Francisco and 
San Jose, California, owned or 
controlled by Southe~ Pacific 
Company. 

CITY OF SAN MAtEO, a. municipal 
corporation, 

Com~Ja:inant, 

vs. 

SOUTEERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

CITY OF MENLO PARK, a municipal 
corporation, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 
---------.-....--.. ~ ... ~ ...... ---_ .•. - .-
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Case No. 8697 
(Filed October 9, 1967) 

Case No. 8700 
(.Filed October 10, 1967) 

Case No. 8702 
(Filed October 10, 1967) 

Case No. 8703 
(F1~d Octo~~ 13, 1967) 
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CITY OF SVNNYV'AtE, a municipal 
corporation, 

ComplaiDa:ot, 

vs. 

SOO'IHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

CITY OF BURLINGAME, a municipal 
corporation, 

Complainant, 

VS .. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

CITY OF BEU10NT, a mmieipal 
corpora.tion, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

CITY OF MOUNTAIN vr:EM, a municipal 
corporation, 

Complainant, 

V$. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
eo:poration, .and Park-UR.-Sel£ 
Sys~, Inc., a corporation~ 

Defendants. 

-----------.. --.- -
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Case No. 8704 
(Filed October 13, 1967) 

Case No. 8706 
(Filed October 16, 1967) 

Case No. 8707 
(Filed October 16, 1967) 

case No. 8708 
(Filed October 16, 1967) 
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CITY OF REDWOOD CI'!Y, II municipal 
corporation~ , 

Comp~a:{ naDt,. 

vs. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY~ a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

CITY OF PALO ALTO, a municipal 
corporation, 

Complainant, 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a. 
corporation, 

Defendsnt • 

. «-, --

CITY OF SANTA C1.ARA, a. municipal 
corporation, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOti'XHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 

CITl OF MILLBRAE, a municipal 
corporation. 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOU'!BER.N PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation, 

Defendant. 
--------.... .. -.".-~-~.-- ... -. "--" 
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Case No. 8712 
(Filed October 23·, 1967) 

Case No. 8715 
(Filed October 25,'1967) 

Case No. 8718 
(Filed November 2, 1967) 
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John :MacDona.ld Smith~ for Southern Pacific Company, 
defendant and respondent. 

Frank G111io, for the Ci~ of S'IJX1nyvale; James 
Rohner, for the City of Mountain Vicw; 
Mlcfuiel Aaronson, for the City of San Carlos; 
Burress i<armei, for the City of Burlingame; 
John D. Jor§enson, for the City of Menlo Park; 
Renneth 14.ickerson~ for the City of Belmont; 
15avld E. scl'iiicker, for the City of Redwood City; 
Mo> Van ~mith, for the City of Santa Clara; 
!{Obert IGitE: Booth, Jr. ~ for the City of Palo Alto; 
FranK' Piombo, for the City of Millbrae; Richard 
~. RatitlKn, for the City of San l"'Jateo; 
comp:Gi ts. 

William C. Bricca, Comlsel, for the Commission seaff. 

OPINION - ... - ... -----

.' 

By Decision No. 74007 (dated April 16, 1968) in the above 

proceedings, the Commission a.uthoriz~d Southern Pacific Company (SP) 

to inaugurate its proposed plan for public parking at various lots 

i~ owns at or a.djacent to the follo~g commuter stations on the 

San Francisco Peninsula: South San Francisco, San B~o, Millbrae, 

Broadway, Burlingame, San Mateo, Hillsdale, Belmont, San Carlos, 

R.edwood City ~ Menlo Park" Palo Alto~ California AVeD.UA!7 Mountain 

Vicw" S'Ullnyvale, Santa Clara, and San Jose. This decision author

ized SP to establish a parking charge of 25 cents a day or $3.00 a 

month for those passengers who purchase a S-day or 7-day monthly 

commute ticket or a t'Wenty-ride cotmnUte ticket., 

In addition, however, the Commission ordered that these 

~roceedings be reopened for further hezring to determine if the 

Commission should include ad valorem property taxes as an allow~ble 

cost to be recovered by the parking charges. 

Three additional days of hearing were held in San 

Francisco before Exam;ner Foley on October 23, 24 and 25, 1968. 

Concurrent initial and reply bl:'i~£s w-erc filed by SP, the Commission 
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staff and the cities of Burlingame, Palo Alto, and Suo.nyvale 

(Cities) on December lS, 1968 and January 8, 1969, respectively. 

In accordance with Rule 78 of the CommiSSion's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure, the Cities, as well as the City of Millbrae, 

tl"le City of San Mateo, and the City of Santa Clara, on October 29, 

1968 filed petitions for a proposed report. They contend that the 

matter is complex, and that with a change in presiding officers the 

opportunity to file exceptions will benefit all parties. 

The proposed report procedure contemplated by Rules 79, 

80 and 81 is most appropriate when briefs are not presented. Where, 

a.s here, both opening and reply briefs have been filed, and where 

only one issue is involved, the exceptions and replies to exceptions 

~7ould be redundant. We see nothing to be gained, in this instance, 

by such a procedure. 

The petition for a proposed report is denied. 

SP's Po~ition 

In the original hearing SP contended that the allowable 

costs for the parking lot operations should include the ad valorem 

property taxes attributable to the parking lot properties ($87,814). 

'Ihe CO'C1tllission cQncluded that th~ caleuJ..ation of costs by both SP 

and the staff did not differ significantly, except on the question 

whether ad valorem taxes should be included (Decision No. 74007, 

mimeo, p. 10). It ordered a further hearing for the purpose of 

receiving additional evidence on this question. 

At this hearing. SP has renewed its contention that tl').e 

ad valorem property taxes should be allowed as part of the out-of-
1/ . 

pocket eosts for operatiug the lots.- SP argues that these taxes ------_.. --.......... 11 By Exhibits Nos. 3A-llA SP soughe to introduce updated operating 
results and a projection of results under its proposed rates. 
The Presiding Examiner correetly refused admittance of these 
exhibits and limited the reopened proceedings to the question of 
inclusion of property taxes as an allowable out-of-pocket cost. 
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are an allowable out-oi-pocket expense... It asserts that they are 

directly related to the parking lot operation because they are 

. applicable to the. land used for this purpose... Under the Commis

sion's determination· that the parking lots are dedicated to public 

utility purposes (see:t Mountain View, San Carlos, and Sunnyvale v. 

Southern Pacific CompanY:t Decision No. 72615, 67 Cal.P..U.C. 291 

'(1967), .S1> states that no other view is justified. 

SP maintains that the 1967 ad valorem taxes which should 
2/ 

be allocated to the parking lot parcels total $82:t400.- It asserts 

that after including this amount in the operating expenses for the 

parking lots, .it is entitled to the 35 cents per day or $5.00 a 

'month par~ing rates which it originallyr.equested •. With these 

rates SP estimates that the annual gross revenues would be $163,749 

: and the. operating expenses would total $164:t206. If the claimed 

taxes are excluded and the present lower rates are continued in 

effect, it alleges that it is a victim of confiscation. 

The assistant manager of Sp's Real Estate Department 

explained how the tax figure of $82,400 was derived •. The 

California State Board of Equalization (Board) was requested to 

provide the assessments of the various subpareels devoted to 

parking lot use.· This request was necessary because each parking 

lo~ is a subparcel o£ larger parcels of property owned by SP at 

the various station locations. As a result) separate assessments 

for the parking lot property were not available •. 

The Board, through its executive seeret.1ry and under its 

seal, provided a statement listing the assessed value of each 

-------....-. .. ..----.-...-...--_._---..-.. -_ ..... _-----------11 The difference between this estimate of the allocated taxes and 
the earlier estimate of $87~814 is aecounted for by the dele
tion of some property in Atherton and the addition of otber 
property in South San Frae.eisco <~e, !r. 957). 
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11 
parking lot for the year 1967 (Exhibit No. lA). Upon receiving 

this statement the witness applied the local taX rates to them and 

calculated the total tax figure of $S2~400 (Exhibit No .. 2A).. S2 

maintains that this figure is the actual amount of property taXes 

attributable to the parking. lot property, and that the Board I s 

assessmeuts~ from which the tax figure is derived, are equal to 

and reflect only the value of the parking lots as unimproved real 

property. 

Position of the Commission Staff and the Cities 

The staff and the Cities dispute Sp1s contention that 

property taxes are allowable .as an out-af-pocket cost item; and 

its contention that the Board's assessment figures relate solely 

to the value of the parking lots as real property. 

The staff f s ~7itness ~ an engineer in the operations and 

passenger branch of the Commission's Transportation Division, 

defined out-of-pocket costs as those additional costs which SP 

would sustain by commencing and continuing the parking lot 

operations (Tr .. l093). According to the witness, these costs must 

be directly related to the operation and they must cease if the 

operation is discontinued (Ir. 1094).. In his opinion ad valorem 

taxes are not such a cost item. 

Be reviewed the procedures by which the Board assesses 

public utility property by studying four documents on this subject 

'2/ The Board refused both SP's and the Cotmnis s ion 's requests to 
present a witness to explain the workings of the Board or how 
it determines the assessment of individual parcels of utility 
property. 
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y 
issued by the Board or its staff (Doc. Nos. 1-4). From this 

review he concluded that the Board's assessment of S?'s property 

was not based upon only a compilation of the assessments of the 

individual parcels of land owned by SF in each county or other 

taxing jurisdictions in the State, but rather that it was based 

upon .an evaluatiO'O. of at least four value indicators as well as 

otaer data which the Board uses for assessing public utility 
5/ 

property.- According to the witness, the documents related that 

among the four'value indicators the Board placed the greatest 

weight on a utility's or railroad's earnings (Tr. 1061-2). 

The witness e~lained that all of Sp f S operating property 

located fn California is assessed annually as a single unit to 

which the Board assigns a total assessed value. I~ was shown tltat 

this total unit assessment for SF was $210,949,000 in 1967, and 

tl~t for each of the years 1961 through 1967 the Board's total 

assessment figure for SF had not incre~sed in the same amount as 

its total operative property in California had increased (Exhibit 

No. 14A). In further support of its contention that the Board's 

assessment figures are not solely a~tributable to the value of a 

utility's real property as bare land, the staff introduced a study 

~I These documents are: An Outline of the prinCi~les Adhered to 
and the Procedures Followed bX the California tate Board o~ 
EQualization in the V~luation of Unitary Properties ot Public 
Utilities and Railroads for Taxation ~oses, oft~cial state
ment ot the Board ot ~qua11zat~on ~$sue as of March 9, 1967 
(Doc. No.1); An Outline of the Procedures Followed by the 
california State Board ot Equalization in ~he Allocation of the 
'Unitar Assessments ot State ASsessees to 'J.'axin JurisCiict:i.ons , 
l.ssue y, y t e Boar 0 ua l.Zatl.on oc. o. J';-
General Procedure of Assessin§ Utility Pro~erty, Board of Equal
ization, Valuation DiVIs:Lon, anuary 7, 194Z~, (Doc. No.3); 
The Va1~ti~n of Unita~Pr~erties of Public UtiJities and 
l&ilroaCfs, 5y :c~-.ruacrEa:s£ma.n-an(l. pre,are<:r-f"or presentation at 
the State Board of Equalization Property Tax Department ~-serv
ice training program, December 2-6, 1963 (Doc. No.4). 

Zl Taese value indicators are: (1) Historical cost less deprecia
tion; (2) Reproduction cost less de~reciation; (3) Capitalization 
of earnings; and (4) Stock and debt value. 
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which shows that the Board's total assessment figure for ~he Pacific 

Electric Railway Company had increased for ~he years 1951-1954 while 

the ~ompanyrs total investment~ as reported to the Commission~ had 

decreased in 1952~ 1953 and 1954 (Exhibit No .. lSA). 

Since the staff has concluded that the total assessment 

figure is affected to a considerable degree by eompany-wide earnings~ 

it maintains that any assessmen~, figure assigned to some portion of 

the'! p:coper~y in particular eounties,. sueh as to the parking 10:s 

involved herein, is meaningless for the purpose of determining what 

amount of taxes would be saved if SF were permitted to divest itself 

from the parking lo~ land and operations. For the same rea.son it 

a:so di5putes Spts contention that the taXes relate primarily to the 

ownership of the land as unimproved real property identical to the 

property taxes levied against nonuti1ity and nonrailroad owners of 

:3uch land. 

As a result the staff rejects any tax ~lloe~~ion derived 

from s~ch an assessment figure as a cost item direetly re~:ed to 

the parl<ing lot operations _ It insists thc.t the $,"·m..... 2.:ou:le of 

taxes, or po$sibly even a greater amou,"lt, 'Ii,o~ld be p.~:1.d '!)y S? to the 

taxing jurisdictions concerned even if :he Co~s$ion ,crm!~ted the 

sale of the lots, provided that SP' s earnitlgs snd the o~ller data 

utilized by the Board in computing the a$scesmen~s ineicatcd that 

such a result 'li73S approl'riate. The sUlff coneludo~, t!lere£ere,tMt 

for rate-~ng purposes the taxes are unrelated to the direet 

costs of operating the parking lots, and that they constitute a 

burden properly borne by eompAny-wide earnings because they are 

moet closely related to them.. In the staff' $ view, the parking lot 

patrons should be required to pay through the rates set by the 

Commission only the Additional tax sum, if any, which results from 
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the improvements to the land for parking p~oses and the operation 

of the lots for revenue prociucing purposes. 

The :ities support the position taken by the staff. 

Discussion 

SP advances two arg1.Ullents in support of including the 

taxes in out-of-pocket costs. For the reasons set forth below, we 

rcj ect both and hold that SF's claimed ad valorem property taxes in 

the amount of $82,400 do not constitute such a cost item. 

The first argument is based upon Decision No. 72615, 

su~ra, in which the Commission concluded that the parking lot 

operations of SP are part of the commuter railroad facilities and 

service; and that SF baa years earlier voluntarily dedicated the 

lots to public utility purposes with ~he result that they come 

~ltl~ the jurisdiction of this Commission (67 Cal.P.U.C. 291, 
6/ 

327-8). Relying upon two findings of fact ~os. 23 and 24)- in 

that deCiSion, sP claims that they require us to hold that ad 

valorem taxes be included as an allowable out-of-pocket expense 

an~ be recovered from only the parking lot rates. 

~/ These findings state: 

"23.. It 'Would be unjust, inequitable; unfair and discrim
inatory to permit Southe~ PaCific, or a Lessee thereof~ to 
~ecoup taxes and assessments attributed to station parking lots, 
costs of maintenance, costs of s'UI'faeing and improvements and 
other amounts whicn may be allowable from Southern Pacific 
pat40ns generally. 

"24. Taxes, assessments attributed to Sou:hern Pacific 
s~ation parking lots, costs of maintenance, costs of surfacing 
and improvements and other amounts which may be allowable 
should be recouped by Southern Facific, or ~ lessee thereof, 
fro:n the users of the station i'arking lots. ff (67 cal.P.U .C. 
291, 322.) 
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This argument is without merit. It is based upon a mis

understanding of Decision No. 72615. That proceeding involved 

compla.ints filed by three cities: Mount:.a.in View, San Carlos and 

S\U'myvale, against SP. Mountain View's compl.ain~ (case No. 8037) 

alleged that the imposition of parking fees at SF's par~g lot in 

the city constituted an unjust and discriminatory burden on passen

gers embarking from there.. Sunnyvale's complaint (Case No. SlaS) 

charged that action tal(cn by SP to withdraw the free parking area 

O'Wllcd by it in that city from use by Sp f S patrons would require 

Sunnyvale to raise parking f~~s for the park~g spaces it provides, 

ancl that such action by SP constituted 3 raise in commuter rates 

without prior Commission authorization.. The complaint of San Carlos 

(Cace No .. 8204) alleged that SP's termination of leases to the ci~ 

for three parking areas, and notice that the parldng a.reas would be 

permanently closed, resulted in discrimination and an unauthorized 

increase in rates. spls answer and motion to dismiss in each case 

decied that this Commission had jurisdiction of the subject matter. 

S? also denied that providing areas for parking was part of its 

common carrier or public utility service. 

The Commission determined that it does have jurisdiction 

over parking facilities at railroad stations (67 Cal.P.U.C. 29l, 

307); ~d that SP had dedicated the various parl~g lot areas it 

owns at the various Pen~sula stations to public use for patron and 

commuter parking~ The Commission rejected, however, the contention 

of ~ce three cities that this dedication was for free parking in 

perpetuity (67 Cal .. F.U.C. 291, 313-4).. We ordered SP to reopen the 

pa~l~g lot at Sunnyvale and to continue opc=ation of the parl~g 

lot at San Carlos; and we dismissed the' City of lllJ.ountain View's 

complaint which alleged discrfmin~~ion ~s4inst those commuters 

usi:l.g the Houc1:Ain View !l:t.a.tion. 
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While some general discussion of recoverable costs appears 

in t~'le decision;. we ~equivcc311y stated at the same time thet: the 

question of how parking lot rates were to be calculated was not 

involved there: 

"Southern Paciiie contends that:t assuming the 
parking lots to be dedicated to public utility 
use, it is entitled to earn a reasonable rate 
of return on :hc value of each lot. I~ is not 
necessary he~e~, and toe Commission does not 
pass upon tae point of how parking lot rates 
should be calculated. SeC;t Power Cotmn'n v. ~ 
Gas eo-t sU?ra, 320 U.S. 591, 602.11 (61 Cal-=--p~.C. 
~91, 3~, note 9.) 

Furthermore:t no evidence was taken as to how parking lot 

rates should be calculated. In fact, the admission of evidence 

regard~ the reasonableness of the rates at tae Mountain View 

par!~g lot was denied (67 Cal.P.U.C. 291, 316). MOre~ler, the 

Commission staff did not participate in that proceeding, and 

therefore its views on the question of the proper rate~king 

metaod for establishing parking lot rates were not presented. 

If SF's ~terpretation of Decision No. 72615 is correct, 

the pre~ent reopened he~ing7 which was ordered by the ~ssion 

in Decision No. 74007, ~lould be unnecess.ary bccau.s~ ti.'le allo .. ..rabilit:y 

of ad valorem taxes would already have been resolved. In tee 

proceedings which resultee in Dcci~ion No. 74007 7 we resolved how 

parId.ng lot rates were to be Cetermined, except tMt ~'e orGcr.ed a 

further hearing on the question of the ~llow~bility of one 

particular cost item; n..unely, ad valorem taxes. These proceedings 

included all eleven Peninsula cities served by SP's co~te tr~tns, 

as ~,.ell as the Commission f s investigation on its own motion into 

the rates to be Allowed ior all the pa=king ~e~s ownecl ~d eon-

trolled by SF on the commute route. Un:ike the tl1ree cases 
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resolved by Decision No. 72615, these proceedings included full 

showings by the staff and SP regarding the appropri~te level of rates. 

1~ the language in Decision No. 72615 created any confusion on this 

point, Decision No. 74007 certainly made clear that the Commission 

had not finally resolved the ad valorem tax question. In view of 

these considerations, it is obvious that the issuc of what particular 

costs would be allowed in determining parl<ing rates was not finally 

determined by Decision No. 72615. The discussion in that decision 

in this regard was at most mere dicta.' 

Nor do we agree with sp t S interpretation of the two 

~indiugs of fact from Decision No. 72615. Our determination here 

that ad vaJ.orem taxes should properly be borne by company-wicie 

ca...""tlings because they are based mostly upcn such e~ings does :lot 

contradict in any way the finding that it would be unjust for all 

the commuter patrons to bear the burden of any ~s applicable only 

to the parking lot properties. First, a full reading of Decision 

1'10. 72615 discloses that the term "patrons generally"7 'Whic~ appears r 
I 
i 

in Finding No. 23, refers only to the vaot ~jority of cocoutcrs who ) 

do not use the parking lots at all because of the lack of pm:1dng 

space, and ~ to all SP' s patrons or customers, such as shippers 

(67 Cal.P.U.C. 291, 314-15). Taerefore, tl1is term does not refer 

to company-wide ope=ations or ea..-nings 7 wr..ieh the staff bas snO"ii'tl. 

herein are the :lam crite:ie for dcte~inz ral.lro~d ad v.:llorem / 

taxes. Second, it would. be unfair and unjust to place the burden 

of such ad valorem taxes upon all of Sp's commuter p3trons when 

these taxes are ?rincipally o~t~rmin~d by nonpassenger company-~de 

o~~a.tions And earnings. j).,:nd -..rl.tn :,cgarct to S1'::; e®::ention that 

:i.!:. view of Finding No. 24 we mus t allow these ta."<es in calculating 
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pa4'king rates, it is noteworthy that: no such command appears there. 

Finding No. 24 contains the conditional verb "should" and not 
rt,..,n ~ .... :t ']j 

- ........ 1.. • 

SP also asserts that in consequence of People v. La.ng 

Transportation Co., 217 Cal. 166 (1932) both the staff and the 

Commission are b01.lJld by the statements. contained in Decision 

lQo. 72615. We do not agree. The I.a.ng ease involved conflicting 

conclusions by the Commission and the Los Angeles County Superior 

Court as to whether the trucking company involved therein was a 

common carrier or a contract carrier. The Supreme Court held that 

tee earlier Commission conclusion on this issue was controlling. 

n1.at case is not applicable in the presenr: situation, however, 

because we expressly stated in Decision No. 72615 that the question 

regardtng how parking rates would be calculated was not resolved. 

As a result there is no conflict between Decision No. 72615 and our 

decision herein. 

SF's second argument is that the Commission always allows 

ad valorem taxes in rate proceedings 7 and it should do so here. In 

support of this argument SP relies upon decisions in six rate pro

ceedings involving gas, elec~r1c, water and ~elephone u~ilities, and 

four proceedings concerning fare increases for local transit 
8/ . 

companies.- While it is correct Chat ad valorem taxes were allowed 

21 !he term "assessments" in each finding refers only t:o ad valorem 
assessmenes made by off-s~reet parking dist=ic~s formed by the 
City of Sunnyvale. It does no~ refer to the ~ of assessments 
discussed in these !)roeeedings, i.e., utility or railroa<i 
assessments by the Board. 

Q/ Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 52 Cal.P.U.C. 111 (1956); California 
\a]ater 6( 'telephone ~o., sz Ca1.P .U.C. 180 (1956); San DicKo Gas :& 
Electric Co., 54 Cal.F.U.C. 274 (1955); San Diego Gas & Elee~ 
Co., ~ Cal.P.U.C. 65 (1961); Sou~hern Counties Gas Co., ~ Cal. 
P7U.C. 59 (1959); Sou~hern California Water ~o., SS-ca1.P.U.C. 
236 (1960); Pacific Elece..;:;.c Raj.l~aL.Co., z::-G'C.R.C. 61~ <:'9t:06); 
Los An~e1es transi~ Ll.nCS, ~C.~.C. 5'S"3 (1948); Pacifl.c Elec
~rie &ailwa.y Co .. , 51 caI.F.U.C. 371 (1952); and Pa.cific Electric 
t...a11~ay co., 52 cal.P .U.C. 84 (1952). 
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as a cost item in these cases, they have no ap~lication in this 

proceeding. In each of the six utility cases the rates were set 

under the tr~ditiona1 utility cost-oi-service app:oach based on fully 

allocated costs. None of them established rates on an out-of-pocket 

cost basis. Likewise, the fully allocated cost approach was utilized 

in the four transit eo~y fare proceedings. These proceedings 

involved the establishment of rates for companies whose entire 

ope:ations, plant and equipment were located in California and which 

we~e utilized completely in fntrastate commerce. 

None of these rate proceedings is comparable to those 

tnvolving Sp's commuter operations, in which this Commission has 

~iforQly applied t~e out-of-pocket cost of service method (see, Deci

sion No. 72889 in Applic~tion No. 4953l, ested August 15, 1967; 

Decision No. 61268, 53 Cal.P.U.C. 409 (1960); Decision No. 55707, 

55 Cal.?U.C. 798 (1957); Decision No. 51391, 54 Cal.P.U.C. 166 

(lS5l :.); Decision No .. l:i~670, 50 cal.P .U·.C. 11 (1949); Decision 

No. 41255, 47 C .. R.C .. 762 (1947); and Decision No. 39419, 46 C.R.C.. 

702 (1946». This method has been applied in cases involving intra

st&te commerce on majo~ interstate railway systems in California 

in order to determine ... rith :easonable certainty the actual costs 

colely rela~ed to the particular service. It is commonly used an~ 

generally accepted in the industry in passenge= rail eases. It 

has regularly been advanced in S? cases by the staff and SP itself~ 

It is the method utilized by the Interstate Cocmerce Commission (ICC) 

in passenger train discontinuance proceedinsc ~, order to determine 

the burden upon interstate commerce which 't>7ould be eliminated if .;:. 

pa~ticular discontinuance is gr&n~ed_ (Great Northern RailwoY Co. 

Discontinuance, 307 I .. e.C. 59 (1959).) 
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Sinee we held in Decision No. 72615 tl1at the operation of 

the pa:cking lots adjacent to the stations is an integral part of the 

commuter service provided by SP~ it is both logical and reasonable 

to apply the same eost method in eseablishing any parking charges. 

In ~act~ SF has not asserted in this proceeding that some other cost 

method be utilized. !he sole issue between the ~arties is whether .. 
the ad valorem taxes ~ which are claimed to be att:-ibutable to the 

pax!.eing lot land~ constitute an out-of-pocket cost. For these 

reasons the decisions cited by SF in which a different cost method 

wa~ applied are tDapplieable. 

The Commission's method of calculating out-of-pocket costs 

for Sp's commuter se~~ce was explained in the lS49 fare-increase 

proceeding (50 Cal.P.U.C. 11 (1949». These costs include those 

expenses 1~eurred in providing the service which are directly 

assigned in or were o'i:herwise ascertainable from Sp's records. In 

addition~ some expense items~ such as maintenance of ways~ structures 

and equipment~ must be derived from allocations because the total 

expenses shown in SP's records are not wholly incurred in performing 

the commuter service. Other expenses are omitted from out-of-pocket 
9/ 

costs because they are too difficult to determine.- General overhead 

charges and property taxes are expressly excluded from calculating 

these costs because it cannot be shown that these expenses would be 

eliminated if the commuter service was discontinued (50 Cal.P.U.C. 
10/ 

16). - Finally ~ no return on road and station facility investment 
-_.,--------------_ .. _-------------
S/ These expenses are passenger traffic depar~cnt and general ex-

penses associated ~lth the commuter service, cost of hau1ine 
Sp's materials and supplies used for the se~~ce, taxes on 
tracI<age which is not required for other tr1an the commuter 
service, and the effect of interference ,,;<:rit~ freig.""'e train 
operations (50 Cal.P.U.C. 16, n. 6). 

10/ Payroll taxes are included in out-of-pocket costs. 
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is included. 

S1' maintains, hO'W'ever) that in the situation presented 

herein ad valorem taxes are a direct operating charge on the parking 

lots because the Commission has required SP to contin~e operation of . 

the lots. It claims that if it was permitted to sell the land it 

would no longer be liable for the $82,400 in taxes, which it says are 

attributable to the ownership of the land. Under these circumstances 

SF insists that the taxes are an allowable out-of-pocket: expense, 

which would be eliminated upon conveyance of the property, and as a 

result they should be recovered from the parking rates. 

The critical element in SP's position is whether the taxes 

which it alleges are attributable to the parking lot land would in 

fact be eliminated in the event that it no longer owned the property. 

We are not convinced by SP's showing herein that its taxes would 

necessarily be reduced under such circumstances. 

The amou:nt of taxes submitted by S? is derived from ~e 

assessment figures furnished by the Board. It was admitted by SP's 

witness and the Board's certified statement shows that the parI~g 

lots ~-ve not been scpaxately assessed (Tr. ~70). They are sub

parcels of larger parcels owned by SP ae the same locations. SF's 

witness, who is not one of its tax experts, or an accountant or an 

engineer, also admitted that he had no knowledge as to what the 

Bo~d did in furnishing the various assessment figures for the 

putting lots (Tr. 974). This witness only sponsored the Board's 

statement, which was submitted to it by SP for review'. After 

conside:ation and revision of it, the Board eertified it for pre

sentation in these proceedings. 

While SF's witness has analogized the Bosrd's assessment 

figure to that provided by a county assessor to a r~sidential home

owner or an owner of nonutiliey eo:::mereial ?roperty, 'the Board's 
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statement and the documents (Doc. Nos. 1-4) submitted by the sta~f 
11/ 

fo~ official notice show ot~crwise.-- rae ~oardrs st~:~e~t intro-

duced by SF provi~~s tl~t tha aS$e=smz~t of SP's propc~~y iz based 

of such additional infol~tio~ and data as the Bo~rd deems appropriate 

to enable it to make a true and correct assessment in accordance with 

la't·r:r (Exh. No. lA~ p. 1, par. 2). The doc\:lt.."'nts c:'te<! by tr.e staff 

demonstrate that the Bo~d's ~~se~z~e:~ of p~blic utility or railroad 

property is not based solely on the market value of the individual 

parcels of land. 

The doc'Uments show that in the case 0:1: a railroad, all its 
12/ 

operating property-- in the State is ~ssessed anncal1y as a single 

unit. Va!:ious indicators of valt:e are utilized to do tMs, inclucling 

histo~icol cost less depreciation; reproduction cost new less depre

ciation; capitalized e~-o.inS$; and stoek and. debt value (Dec. No. l, 

p. 2). In addition, actual vis~~l appraisals aze ~de frequently. 

Historical cost less depreciation is not considered an impo=eant 

va.lue ix:.dicator for r.:.ilroads; and reproduction cost new 'less 

depreciation is also not co~~~dered to be an imp~=~n~ v21ue 

inci.icator for unitary sUlted .:tssessed ?roperty such as Sp's (Doe. 

No. l~ p. 2). On the other hand~ capit~kized earni~g value is 

stated to be one of'tl1e most !~o=tant value indicator~ (Doc. No.1, 

p. 3). Three different ~o~t~ of cc--ni~8$ ezc c~pita!!zed~ and var-. 
~.ous adjustt:lcnts aze 'C.:l-1e (Doe. :So. 1, pp. 3-4). Eo-'A :::tUcb weight is 

given to the stock and debt value indicator is not revealed. 111e 

final assessment figure is not derived froe a mechznical formula, 
___________ h __ " ____ , ________ --______ _ 

11/ Official notice ~s ,tcl<en of these cloc~c~~~~ 

r~~ Board makes a distinction beeween O?erating~ ~onoperating 
and specinl purpose proper~ and it treats each somewhat differ
ently. '!be parki.ng lots appear to be operating property s:i.nce 
they are subparcels of larger parcels directly used for rail 
operations (see, Doc. No. 2, ~. 3-~ and Doc. No.4, p. 13). 
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but rather by exercising judgment after coo.sic:eration is given to all 

the facts relating to each assessee (Doc. NO.1, p. 4; Doc. No.3, 

p. IS). 

Once ~he unitary assessment figure for each assessee is 

determined, it is then allocated among the various taxing juris

dictions "in proportion to the amount 1:hat the part contribu1:es to 

the earnings of the company" (Doc. No.2, p. 1). The unitary assess

men~ figure for gp' in 1967 is $210.9 million (Exh. No. 14A). An 

assessment ratio is determined for each assessee, and the assessments 

fo:, the property in each tax code area are caleula'tcd (Doe .. No .. 2" 

pp. 2-4). 

In the light of the information ?rovided in these documents 

it must be concluded t:b.at each a.sses~:.ent allocated to property in a 

t<JX code area is, to some unknown extent, based upon consideration of 

sprs overall earnings and upon some relationshi~ of SP's property in 

each taxing jurisdiction to SP' s total statewide assessed value. 

Presumably part of eacl1 assessment figure reflects or is related to 

tae capitalized earnings figures calculated by the Board. 

Given the very imporumt role 'that earnings play in deter

mining the assessment of sp r S properties, we c.:mnot conclude that 

SP's taxes would be reduced by $82,400 if it sold the parking lot 

property_ The assessment allocated 'to the pczcels which included the 

pa:-ldng lot subparcels might decrease, but: if Sp r S earnings :irJ.creased 

the assessment might not be decre~sed to the extent necessary to 

reduce SP's tax liabili-ty by the amO\lnt it claw is attributable to 

the parking property. If it is true, QS SP alleges, that passenger 

and commuter rail operatio~s fail to show any profit, and if SP 

discontinued ~ts commuter service and sold the parking lot property, 
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it is possible that the allocated assessment figures for these tax 

code areas might substantially increase because company earnings 

would have improved. 

In short, we cannot be reasonably certain that SP' s tax 

liability would be reduced in any ascertainable amount upon the sale 

of ~he parking lots because that liability is not entirely dependent 

upon tb.e ownership of the land and. other property. The record shows 

that sP's total assessment does not·necessarily change in the same 

amount as its total operative property changes (Exh. No. 14A). 

While SF's land account would change upon the sale of the parking 

lots, the ad valorem tax liability for the tax code areas might, or 

it might not, be reduced by the amount alleged by SP herein. Even 

though SP would own less land in the tax code ju:isdictions ~volved 

here, the portion of SP's total assessment applied by the Board to 

these jurisdictions might not change because the assessment figure 

is in fact based upon company-widc earnings. And if, in fact:, the 

disposal of the parking lot land resulted in increased earnings for 

S~) the assessment applied to the tax code jurisdictions involved 

herein might increase, resulting in greater ta:: li.ability. It appears 

tl~t only if the sale of the parking lot land resulted in a decrease 

in earnings in the cOr't'ect proportion, and assmning all other factors 

remained equal, would SP's assessment be decreased by the precise 

amount necessary to reduce the taxes by the ~ount 31leg~d to be 

attributable to the land. And any estw.t:e by the Co:n:nission as to 

how much the taxes might be reduced would be a mere guess, 

We agree with the staff that the fundamental objective of 

an out-of-poeket cost study is to deter:nine the actual expenses 

related to a particular operation (Tr. 1080). The uni~ry' assessment 
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value assigned to SP by the Board is .a function of more than the 

mere ownership of real estate. As a consequence of the fact that 

't>7e cannot reasonably find. that the alleged ad valorem taxes would 

b~ eliminated if SP no longer owned the land, we accept the staff 

l'osition that these taxes should not be included .as 8n allowable 

out-of-pocket cost in determining parkiDg lot rates. 

'I'his treatment of taxes is consistent with the treatment 

provided them in rate proceedings involving the establishment of 

fares for SP' s commuter service ~ of which the parking lots are an 

integral part.. It is also consistent with. the treatment given such 

taxes by the ICC in its recent investigation of SP's commute fares 

(Increased Passenger Fares Between S4n Francisco and San Jose _ 

Southern Pacific Co., No. 34631, dClted June 26~ 1967; m1:z::eo. p. 64). 
In its calculation of the above rail costs, the ICC did allow ad 

valorem taxes for the passenger ears and switch engines~ but it did 

W not allow any amount for ad valorem real property taxes. 

Furthermore, the appropriateness of the staff's view is 

reinforced by considering that during all the years SF permitted 

free parking it had been pa.ying wha1:ever taxes might be associ.ated 

with the parking lot property. Therefore 7 1:he taxes cannot be 

considered an incremental cost in the sense of be~ an additional 

13/ - In abandonment cases, the ICC has taken an inconsistent pOSi
tion. Ad. valorem real property t.:lXes were disallowed in 
Northwestern Pac!iie Abcndonment Sausalito Branch, 312 I.C.C • 
.,g3 (1960). Again 1n Sou1:hern P~c1tl.c Co .. Abandonment 
~tween Alta Mesa and Simla. califo~~l' I.C.C. ~S (1963) 
these taxes were aisalIowea a.nd aban nt 'tI1as denied.. On 
review, however) the ab8Xldorunent was permitted, pr:ima.rily 
because pJanned fre~ay construction would re~uire almost 
$500,000 for relocation expenses and public use of the service 
was very small. (320 !vC~C. 278, 281 (1963) affirmed sub. 
no~. HEffiphrevs, v. U.S., 228 F. Supp. 910 ~.D •. Cal;f. 1964):) 
Nel.ther the Icc i s aecision on rwiew nor tbe Dl.s.trl.ct Court .. s 
opinion speeifically diseus~ the question of .allowing 
property taxes. 
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expense incurred in order to commence pay parkiIlg. 'l'hese taxes have 

been paid out of overall company earnings for years ~ and the 

continuation of this situation is not unfair 'V7hen the taxes are 
14/ 

largely derived from the considera:ion of such earnings. 

The allowable costs are those incurred in the actual 

operation of the lots, such as paving and ticket expenses, etc. 

(See) Decisicn No. 74007, supra.) If SP's taxes increase as a 

direct result of converting the property from nonrevenue producing 

status to revenue prodUCing status, omel if sP can convincingly show 

the amount of this increase, then some tax allowance in the out-of

poc!tet eosts may be appropriate. But there has been no showing in 

this proceeding as to 'V7b..at additional tax burden sP has incurred 

from the commencement of pay parking lot operations. 

SP maintains that under Lang v. Railroad Commission, 

2 Cal.2d 550 (1935), there is a judicial rule in California which 

permits us to fix r:ltes at the out-of-pocket cost level only with 

the consent of the carrier (SP Reply Brief, p. 2). In that case 

tl'le California Supreme Court affirmed an order by the Commission 

..-,hica. vacated a prior order suspending certain freight rates filed 

by various railroads.. T'l."le petitioners) who "-7ere truckers in 

competition with the railroads, argued that the rates were 

unreasonable because they were below the level sufficient to cover 

I t.,/ - Among the nation" s railroads SP is a giant. It is ranked 
third (behind Penn-New York Central Trans"ortation Co. and 
United Air Lines) in Fortune Magazine r s l3:.sting of the 50 
largest transportation companies. Its 1967 operating revenuet: 
were $1.0 billion (FQrtyne, June 1968). Its total reve:ues 
for 1968 were $982,648,338 from railroad operations ~d 
$131,364,778 from nonrailrQad operations, or $1.1 billion in 
all. (Attributed Zo S?fS ~l Report in T1~e Gold SpiY~ 
Album, page entitled "Then .and Now"). 
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their share of the railroads' fully-allocated costs, including a 

reasonable return on ~vestmen~. The Commission had found that the 

railroads t rates were sufficient to cover the out-of-pocket costs, 

and permitted them to go into effect. The Court affirmed the 

Commission's order. 

Nowhere in the decision is there any language to support 

the claim advanced by SP. The fact that the railroads had filed 

the rates cannot reasonably be said to constitute a legal re~uire

ment that the carrier f s consent be received before rates m.ay be 

dete~~ed at the out-of-pocket cost level. Tais Commission's rate

making power is not so limited ~rket Street Ry to Co. ...,. Railroad 

Commission, 24 Cal.2d 378 (1944) affirmed 324 U.S .. 548 (1945); 

Paci.fic Tel. & Tel .. Co. v. Public Utilities Com., 62 Cal.2d 634 

(1965) .. 

Where rates and operations on an intrastate portion of 

an interstate ra.ilroad are concerned, the test of arbitrary and 

unlawful action is whether the burden placed upon interstate 

commerce is too great (Colorado v. United States, 27l U.S. 153 (1925~ 

Southern Railway Co. v. North carolina, 376 U.S. 93 (1964»). The 

interests of intrastate and interstate commerce are required to be 

balanced. In the present situation it appears that under the 

parlewng rates establisbed in Decision No. 74007, SP will recover 

substantially more than its out-of-pocket costs excluding ~d valorem 

tm:es as claimed by SF.
1SI 

There:ore, we believe ta.a.t there is 

little possibility of any serious burclen being imposed on interstate 

ccm::rterec. ______ ... , .. _,_,_c_p _ .. _. ___ .. ~ .. -....... ...... __ . ________ _ 
151 In Decision No. 74007 the est~ted net ~ual gross revenue 
- was found to be $111,780. Exclue.ing Uoxcs S::?' s annual expC'.tlS~$ 

were estimated at $30,975 ($l68,7S9 - $87,S14), resulting in 
net revenue before ad valorem taxes of $30,805. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. SP is a railroad corporation as defined in Section 230 of 

the Public Utilities Code. 

2. By Decision No. 74007, dated April 16, 1968, SP is 

authorized to charge 25 cents a day or $3.00 a month for parking in 

its parking lots at various stations betw'een San Francisco and San 

Jose. These parking lots are subparcels of larger parcels of lax:ld 

owned and operated by SP. 

3. For the reasons set forth in the opinion above the .ad 

valorem property taxes which SP associates with the railroad station 

parking lots are not dct~rmined solely on the basis of ownership of 

the real property. Teese taxes are apparently based for the most 

part upon cOtnp:any-wide earnings.. Therefore, they are not directly 

attributable to the real property devoted to parl(ing lot purposes, 

and they would not necessarily be eliminated if SP divested itself 

of the parking lot property .. 

Conclusion of I..aw 

Ad valorem property taxes do not constitute a proper 

out-of-pocket cost for inclusion in the est~blisbmect of p3rking 
'. 

lot rates to be charged by SF at its San Francisco Penins~la 

stations. 
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ORDER - ..... -- .... 

IT IS ORDERED that the reopened proceedings directed in 

paragraph 1 of the Comx::tission' s order in Decision No. 74007, dated 

Ap~il 16, 1968, are hereby terminated. 
~ Frtl.nc~ Dated at _________ , California, this 

day of ____ ....aJ.w.I ..... t!...,jy ______ -", 1969. 

~ .. ~ * .- .... ~:~w ~ ... ' ;'~II " 
,,, ...... .I'" • 

Commissioners 

Co::ms:;.10:lcr l'ho::rn= Moran. l>c11l,g 
~O¢c:;s3r11y n~:;oDt. ~1~ not ~rt1e1'~te 
1: tho d1:po:1tion 0: th1$ procoo~~ 


